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The University of California at 
HASTINGS 
LAW NEWS 
-TRAYNOR 
In light of increased enrollment and the 
acknowledged need for a greater variety of 
course offerings, the administration at the 
School has recently released information on 
new faculty members which will add six new 
professors and five new courses in the academ-
ic year 1970-'71. 
As most students are already aware, Roger 
J. Traynor, former Chief Justice of the Sup-
reme Court of California, is among the list of 
four new members of the "'65 Club" and two 
visiting professors who will be at the School 
starting next Fall. 
Following the announcement of Traynor's 
retirement from the State bench, the Board of 
Trustees of Hastings voted to extend a formal 
invitation to join the faculty. This took 
at the Board meeting of January 22, 191(4 
According to Vice Dean Harvin Anderson, 
the atc is ion to ask Traynor to come was not ar-
rived at quickly or on the spur of the moment 
" . We are pretty well aware of those professors 
and justices who are at or near the age of re_ 
tirement elsewhere." 
Traynor was admitted to the State Bar in 
1927, and shortly thereafter started teaching 
law at the University: Assistant. Professor of 
, 1929-31; Associate Professor of Law, 
931-'36; Professor of Law, 1936-'40. In 1940 
was Deputy Attorney General from February 
to August. At the end of that year, he re-
ceived his appointment as Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court. He held that seat until 
1964 when he was appointed Chief Justice, the 
he held until his resignation. 
CONTINUED - 3 
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TUITIO 
You have probably been expecting it and it is now all but 
" official" that Hastin!!;s charge tuition next Fall. (If 
you prefer the term incl:eased fees " you will still he re-
quired to part with additional funds at Fall registration.) 
Recently, the University of California, Board of Rep,ents ap-
proved Governor Rea!!;an's tuition proposal for the University 
system. As Dean Anderson has explained, this decision per 
has no direct upon the fee schedule at Hastin!!;s of the 
Law since Hastings is controlled hy its own Board of Directors. 
However, the Regent's apparant1v will have substantial 
indirect effect since Dean Anderson added a comment to the effect 
that The Hastings Board of Directors has traditionally ruhber-
stamped prior Regent's decisions in this area. Therefore Hast-
ings students can expect to pay total fees of $ 580. 00 next 
year for the right to attend classes. Although this jumo a-
mounts to an increase of only 60 % , the precedent has been set 
and larger increases are planned for the future. 
The adoption of tuition represents a major change of policy 
by the U. C. Board of repents. In past, at least in theory, 
student fees totalling $ 300. 00 per year have 
been assessed only to cover student services and thus education 
was a free commodity in Be!!;inning next ra1l, in ad-
dition to standard fees, , tuition will be lpvied and applied di-
rectly to cover such educational expenses as: ' faculty salaries, 
research, and capital outlay. The position of the Rep,ents is, 
that the time has come for students to be held responsible for 
educational expe>nses as well as student services. Presumably, 
since Hastings students will be required to help finance fac-
ulty salaries and research, more student participation will hp 
allowed in the decision making orocesses reparding these areas. 
The motivation behind the assessment of tuition, 
to Dean Anderson is a taxpayer's revolt. As evidence 
of this popular sentiment the Dean pointed to the fact that 
Piedmont, one of the wealthiest and most politically powerful 
communities in the East Bay, recently voted down a local school 
bond -issue. 
A.S.H. Council !'las recently adopted a resoulution outlining 
the official position of the student body, as voiced their 
elected representatives. The resolution concedes that the 
Board of Directors should assess tuition at Hastings, infers 
that past funding to this school has been unrealistically 
and requests a more favorable share of state funds in the future. 
PROF. JEROME HALL, 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
STEVE SCARBP"lUGI-l 
grades 
THE POLICY OF THE OFFICE OF TI-lF 
REGISTRAR IS TO POST GRADES TilE 
SAME DAY THAT THEY ARE RECEIVED 
FROM EACH PROFESSOR. THERE IS 
NO AVAILABLE ESTII-fATE ON !,r,TN 
TilE FI RST 
EXA'-l GRADES BE POSTED. 
Happy Easter 
EDITORIAL 
Now that Hastings Law News has been tentatively estab-
lished as a f'.lnctioning school publication, I am goin!! to 
indulge in editorial comment. I feel that I have learned 
enoungh in bouncing back and forth between the mezzanine 
offices and A.S.H. meetings to make some informed comments 
on the status of school administration and student gov-
ernment at Hastings. The letters column will he availahle 
for supplementary comment and rebuttal purposes. 
" TOO MANY INDIANS AND NOT ENOUGH CHIEFS " 
The administrative contact of most Hastings students 
is limited to inital application proceedures and subse-
quent registration as the semesters tick by. Although 
the pre-registration packets could stand some clarifica-
tion ( especially in the area of financial assistance ) 
the entrance and registration proceedures appear to be 
well handled. 
Once the school year has started the efficiency quor 
tient of the administrative staff starts its down-hill 
run usually behind clGsed doors and beyond the view of 
most students. Those students who do anything beyond 
attending classes soon have the conclusion forced upon 
them that:HASTINGS IS ADMINISTRATIVELY UNDERSTAFFED. 
If you: 1. sought federally insured loans, 
2. applied for work/study , 
3. processed a " merit grant ", 
4. submitted a scholarship application, 
5. sought office space for a student organ-
ization, 
6. tried to get information on graduate 
study fellowships 
7. ' or 
8. submitted a proposal for new elective 
courses 
then you are aware of the administrative bottleneck 
that exists at Hastings. 
Getting the Hastings Law News going was an education-
al experience for me. I was met with nothin!! but the 
most sincere expressions of encouragement and promised 
co-operation from the Deans. I still believe ' that cthese 
sentiments ',were voiced in good faith, but I have come to 
the stark realization that the present state of adminis-
trative paralysis existent at Hastin!!s cannot be remedied 
by pleasant intentions alone. We need some warm bodies. 
We need additional administrative officers charged with 
the duty and equipped with the responsibility of managing 
the severable, student-oriented, problem areas which cur-
rently find themselves shuffled to the bottom of the "IN" 
basket. 
Hastings is touted as the third largest law school in 
the country, yet Golden Gate College of the Law lists 
a larger administrative staff, including such amenities 
as a Vice-President for Student affairs, a separate Dean 
of Admissions ( who doubles as registrar ), a Financial 
Aid Officer, A placement Director ( non-student) and 
a Dean of Women. 
Boalt Hall and UCLA have an initial edge over Hastings 
since they are located on a " home " campus which covers 
the law schools physical plant needs and allows the tenant 
administrators to concentrate on particular law school 
needs, even so, they can boast of such nicities as Financial 
Aid Officers and separate officers charged with student 
oriented activities. 
By comparison, Hastings depends upon three men to, ad-
minister its present needs, correct its current deficien-
cies, and project its future growth. I fail to how 
PLACEMENT SERVICE 
This is the first in a series of articles 
about the Hastings Office of Law Placement. 
The series is intended to inform the student 
body about the services of the Office and 
its operation and encourage wider parti-
cipation by all students in our activities. 
During its third full year of operation the 
Office functions under the direction of 
Vice Dean Marvin J. Anderson and current 
students Dennis C. Poulsen "70" (Coordinator) 
and Kathryn Mitchell "70" (Secretary). 
The Office has several objectives. Perhaps 
the most important are the permanent place-
ment of seniors upon graduation and the 
placement of second year students 1n summer 
clerkship positions. 
However, the Office also receives and makes 
available to all students notices of many 
and varied part-time and/or temporary jobs. 
In addition the Office presents speakers 
throughout the year discussing various 
in the government, 
corporate, and private law fields. Asso-
ciated with all of the above are several 
ancillary activities that will be described 
in subsequent articles. 
Our physical facilities (considerably ex-
panded this year) are located 1n the 55 Hyde 
annex and consist of 4 permanently assigned 
interview rooms (with overflow capability 
when needed), an office, and a room adjoin-
ing the office that is presently being de-
veloped into a placement library. 
With this overview in mind we intend to 
cover in future installments such topics 
as: the practical mechanics of running a 
placement office and how the student can 
help and effectively partiCipate, the role 
of a placement office visa vis students and 
prospective employers, and the outlook for 
the placement program at Hastings. 
DENNIS POULSEN IlIA 
1. Student needs rarely have the air of immediacy about 
them that is fue norm for external, state levied 
administrative demands; so such student requests are 
prone being pre-empted by the limited time available 
to three human beings. Anyone who tried to make an 
appointment with Dean Anderson during the first month 
of classes can attest to his being cloistered with 
the annual budget to such a degree that his secretary 
would bar the door and refuse to accept phone calls. 
I question whether or not Dean Anderson can adequate-
ly discharge his responsibilities as Associate Dean, 
Registrar, Professor, and apparantly Comptroller. I 
doubt that anyone could carry such a workload and do 
justice to the varied responsibilities involved. 
2. Student proposals for enhancing the educational 
opportunities at Hastings die on the vine due to 
those proposals and make timely suggestions for thei 
modification or implementation. If the Deans 
could take a break- from their treadmill of daily 
administrative crisis, I think that they would be 
pleasantly surprised to find that there are a number 
of meritorious student initiated proposals to co-
operatively work for improved 
any amount of good faith effort by Deans: Sammis, Anderson, The gravity of the present situation and the prospects 
and Munster will be equal to the needs of Hastings. The 'for the future are clearly exemplified by the fact that 
start of school this year may be excused away by citing 'nothing will be done this year to increase the staffing 
the confusion attending the construction of the new wing 'Iat Hastings. Dean Arlderson has made committment to 
and its dedication. That doesn't alter the fact that hire a Finacial Aid officer by FEBRUA ' 15th ••• well he's 
the current staff failed to anticipate the need for ad- ,been busy lately. I would a190 like ' put in a bid for 
ditional personnel to cope with the increased workload. 'a full-time, lnd consider-
I would think that an ad hoc ·II pf6ject officer " have 'ing the increased ratio of students, ' Dean of Women. 
relieved the Deans from some of their preoccupation with I hope the Deans take this for what it I s, out-
the construction details and given them some time to tend siders view of an inside operation which lacks t ho me 
to normal administrative needs. for necessary introspection. 
The two most lamatible aspects of the present trillmver-
ate system are: 
... 
James P. Moore, Editor, R.L.N • 
i 
i 
; 
n.\STL\G'S C!J\PTU: 
The' r;ation a l "Lul"yc rs hil S formed a 
SlllciC'I.lt b:- Z.:1Ch or: thc The pnrp.nt 
.. l'1c h h <1S it s n nti ,nol 
I-t 'rr' , In -,.F., s , rve s r ri n1 rily em alt'rn,_.tive 
to l, > ,. L.C; II 3«r .. i s noninz,lly a I ur t 
of ! I,! t llr, O,,('S of satisfyino; th e 
l-tr ,1111d 1" S hr " ll ' r minC'nt for '1<'11Y V'drs 
11: J0';8J l-teln to rivil an, l : oI i-
t 1C :-> J c <' usps. J\ t tl l e "lnmpn t tl-Je Guild c:; be> en 
sUT1i' ort 0 :1 slIch controversi a l areas as 
the I3l Pan th ' r 1'3 rty, thr ;md DC' rk r' 1 c y 
Ten;tn ts Union r: nt strike, alid nun : rous dra[t-
l.1\,1 Cd:.;e:; . Sone of t!!c more well-known 
of the Guild are Jarry, San Prancisco 
h<'sed C'clvocate for tl-te B.I' .!'., a nel \Ji lli am 
r' wl <l ttorn n.ys f o r t ile 
Cl1 Eight (Ten? D. Thn. Guild, ho,, (' v e r, 
on the active of thnn 
200 Bay Arca practiciug attorneys. 
The student or"; 811 i z <Jti r; n l'liJ J, of C"lrse , " . , 
,J'" ['rOv1 r lJ.ng 11<",5 ,)11 betwcen the Gllild anJ t li e 
':;oJlr':=;e, thll S 'j iving lTastinGs stud en ts a ch"nce to 
clively !,articipatc in th e> :;uild n rO ,; rn r.l s f o r the 
r.1 i nority ('tc . 
It is h oped th ... t llastil1"' s stullents I',il' f ind ' 
illV01vel.lcnt on the roots level ;1 S ell1i d .. 
il13 ;:,:, it b rc n far GuilJ attorneys; n!<lliy ' of 
f o r J..11 __ L"nc e, Ih,ve bee n sleeping in 
l':tllt"er Party off1ces in ii, e Buy are a in nn p f fol: t 
to dr.>ter t!le police C;rot<irO r Ll. ids tha t have become 
I1 0 p lllar as of l"te. 
All of this is merely a n adjunct to the 
or3unization's main purpose here at Hastings. 
The Guild on camnus is devoted primarily to one 
goal, raising issues hrretofore ignored, hushed up, 
or wit)lhe ld from the examination of the student 
bony. These issues, we believe go to the heart of 
the problem here at HastinGS, the malaise and gen-
eral sickness that so pe rvasively affects this 
institution. That something is wrong here is a 
f?ct we beJ ieve all. student!' c a n on J 
cl1scouragement d1Sapp0Jntment' 1S heavy 1n the 
air, depression is a normal f act of life at Uast-
in'js. '.v'hcre is the stimulation and c xcitement of 
learning, of intelJ r. ctual inquiry tha t \ve !'B ve r..lJ 
he; . rcl '-bout. There is no such excitenent at Ilast-
in:; s, it even sl'c,ns I'rE"posterous to sug,;est th a t 
t rc slt J uld be. The s choo l h ;l s a factory atmos-
ev · ryonc i:s for Friday and i s 
lhe I.Or.St day ot the week. This :?;cne ral dis-
satisfaction is the tip of an of nrob1cms 
we The underlying difficulti e s go to the 
ro t of ti le Hastings exrerience - th .l s school I, ,'I, S 
not ch,Hl:5ed since the day it opened, we 
are liv.iIJ"'; in tile 20th Century and going to 
in t! le 19th. ..>tuJent:s a re vic\,'ed and treated by 
tl-te f:1C111ty ,1 n , l as a group of nind-
Ie cl-til ,j"en l,,-,"f) sl:0t!hl bp nnd not l1C'clrd. 
are (>xr0cted to take courses like a 
four year old takes his medicine, rio questi ons 
asked. We do not e ven have the st a nding of --the 
employees here, as a Dean's secretary put it, 
"You kids are just the me rchall(lise this place puts 
out." 
The Guild makes 110 prctense at its 
"Five Demands" to facul ty and adninistr a tion. ,Ie 
have no intention of going hat in hand to the 
Bossman ' and begging for table-scraps. The studeuts 
here are all responsible adults, over 21, man) . 
have paid their Jues in Vietnam, \'Ie all pay taxes 
and tuition for the right to go to this college. 
llenee b lO\\1 that the students have the power to 
chun:;e tl,is institutic)I1 according to what \'Ie 
i& Our dem ands ar e prpsented s olely 
for the consideration of the student bOdy, for 
their modif icu tion, adtli ti un, subtra ction, clncl 
3",b·, tLm. The five Jemands we h ;;, ve rode ap ply to 
in of uttcntion now, but also 
l v l. !le crux 01 the ilastillGs problem -
intr old an UOi'Jar-
r <1 nt'd r(>[\1s <: l to alJow the sturlellts a voice in 
cones down in this institution. The r ' cent 
refusal of the fuculty to allow the student cur-
riC ll luI'l COlilll i ttee any thin;:; nOl'e than advisury 
stanlling is a perfect example of t:1e attitud es 
of "llauagement". CONTINUED - PAGE 5 
NEH FACULTY 
PROF. JOHN B. HURLBUT, 
FROM STANFORD 
continued from pg. 1 
There has been rumor to the effect that 
Traynor will be at Hastings for a one-year 
appointment only. This rumor was dis spelled 
by Dean Anderson who said that llJustice Tray-
or's tenure at Hastings is identical to that 
of the other members of the '65 Club'll, mean-
ing that his position is in no way temporary. 
Traynor is tentatively scheduled to teacr. 
four classes next yearL one section in Con-
flict of Laws; one section in Advanced 
inal Law and Procedure; and two sections of a 
two-unit seminar in Judicial Process and Pro-
cedure. It is antiCipated that the two-unit 
seminars will be limited to about twenty_five 
students per section. Solutions to problems 
involved in deciding which students will be 
permitted to enroll in these classes have not 
been found. 
Professor John Hurlbut comes from Stanford 
law school, where he has been teaching since 
1937. He has been a visiting professor at the 
University of Tokyo and the Japanese Legal 
Training and Research Institute. He will be 
teaching two sections of Contracts. 
Professor Jerome Hall, who comes to Has_ 
tings from Indiana University, is widely re-
cognized as one of the foremost authorities on 
criminal law and jurisprudence. He is tenta-
tively scheduled to teach two sections of 
first-year Criminal Law and two sections of 
Jurisprudence. 
Professor Harold E. Verrall is the co-
author, with Dean Sammis, of a casebook on 
Community property. He is. a former professor 
at UCLA. law school. He was on the California 
Law Revision Commission and was instrumental 
in rewriting certain sections of the Civil 
Code and Probate Code. He is tentatively 
scheduled to teach two sections of Property 
and two sections of Community Property. 
CONTINUED - PACE 5 
PROF. HAROLD E. VERRALL, 
FROM U.C.L.A. 
FREE INFORMATIONAL AD FREE INFORMATIONAL AD 
VIOLENCE 
IN CA 
One CompanyS Position 
I SLA VISTA, CALIFORNIA, population 11,250. The business district consists of a couple of gas 
stations, a few small shops, some real estate offices-
and a bank. A large campus of the University of 
California is nearby. All in all, a normal American 
suburban community-perhaps very much like the one you 
live or work in. Normal, that is, until Wednesday, February 25, 
when violence shattered the peaceful calm of Isla Vista. 
At about 8: 30 p. m. on the night of February 25, 
rampaging demonstrators-students and non-students-
protesting the "capitalist establishment" on the 
community's small business district. 
Several protesters rolled a gasoline-soaked trash bin 
through a smashed front door in a Bank of America branch 
and set it ablaze. Other students extinguished the fire. But 
just before midnight, with the angry crowd in a frenzy, 
the branch was set ablaze again. While police and fire officials 
were held at bay by a rock-throwing mob, the bank was 
gutted by fire and totally destroyed. A police patrol car was 
overturned and burned. Numerous other fires were started. 
Windows were smashed and life and property threatened. 
These events took place in a community called 
Isla Vista. They could have happened in your community. 
They can happen anywhere and with even more 
disastrous results. 
Why did the eruption in Isla Vista take place? 
Participants in the violence say it was a protest 
against the "capitalist establishment," "the war in Vietnam," 
"the Chicago trial," "student repression," "police brutality," 
and a list of other grievances against America in 1970. 
Some of these grievances are real, some are fanciful and 
others are false. But all deserve to be aired. To the degree 
that they are not aired, are not taken seriously, Americans 
break faith with their young. 
But all Americans, young and old, liberal and 
conservative, lose by violence. Violence and destruction are 
the seeds of anarchy and tyranny-whether it be the tyranny 
of the extreme right or the extreme left. 
We believe the time has come for Americans to unite 
in one cause: a rejection, total and complete, of violence 
as a means of political dissent. 
All of us, young or old, liberal or conservative, 
have for too long been silent on the issue of violence. 
We have been afraid of labels or slogans that would brand 
us as either arch conservatives or traitors to a liberal cause. 
Such sloganeering does all of us !l grave injustice. 
Let us, as a nation, find once again our ability to 
distinguish between protest and revolt; between dissent and 
chaos; between demonstration and destruction; between 
non-violence and violence. 
Let us cease to condemn those who disagree with us, 
but let us also be prompt and resolute in putting an end to 
violence in our land. 
To this end we applaud the courageous response 
of many dedicated public officials. They deserve the 
cooperation of all citizens. They will have ours. 
Every American has a right to walk the streets in 
safety. No polemic should be allowed to obscure this right. 
Your wife or husband, son or daughter ought to be safe 
in visiting a supermarket, a, filling station or a bank-
regardless of whether another may choose to reject that 
institution as an onerous symbol. 
It is for these reasons that we re-opened our 
Isla Vista branch on Monday, March 9: We realize that 
there is danger in this course of action. But we believe the 
greater danger to ourselves and to all of the people in 
this nation is to be intimidated by mob violence. We refuse 
to be so intimidated. 
Is the branch worth this much? In monetary terms, 
the answer is no. It is not, and never has been particularly 
profitable. But it is there to serve the banking needs of the 
community and we refuse to be driven out of any community 
by a violent few. 
Is this a bad business decision? Perhaps in a narrow 
sense it is. But we believe that at some time and in some . 
place Americans must decide whether they intend to have 
their decisions, indeed their lives, ruled by a violent minority. 
We are but one bank, but we have decided to take 
our stand in Isla Vista. 
Bank of America 
NATI ONAL TRU ST & SAVINGS ASSOCI ATION 
HASTINGS LAW NEl.,TS has contributed,"this as what is editorially 
deemed to be a public service, acting upon the theory that since vio-
lence begets violence, hqpefu11y, reason spur rational action. 
Bank of America a particu11ar1y poor target for the alleged stu-
dent violence at Santa Barbara. True, as a large bank it is a commer-
cial venture steeped in traditions and practices that need to be 
reappraised; but it has also, via that same commercial assis-
ted' many students in thetr pursuit of a costly education. Bank of 
America was one of the major banks which retained the federally in-
sured student loan progrAm in spite of the obvious opportupity to 
such loan funds to more ventures. 
I feel that Bank of Alflerica's firm stand during last Fall's "money-
squeeze" now deserves the reciprocal moral support of all students whom 
it actually assisted or ,tood ready to assist. 
James P. Moore, Editor, H.L.N. 
continued from pg. 3 .L.G. 1-2-3-
Hastings Law News has been fortunate in 
enlisting the cerebral service of GRFASE INC. 
a well known think-tank located in Calistop.a, 
California, to prepare a feasibility study 
indicating the smoothest method of implemen-
ting the recent administration policy 
regarding the allocation, use, and correla-
tion of vouluntary seating charts. 
The fjrst demand refers to grades, the Gu ild 
asks what are all about ? Does a meaning-
numbpr receiveo in HUgUSt serve as a te ac l 1.i.n,; 
a 1d for the course you have finish e d in June? 
Is thc re any log ic in the fact that a 69 mer,ns 
you flunk, a 71 you pass. J'lre gn.des rea lly 
r.1.eastlre of your achievement, clo they al\'1ays seem 
to have a relati onsl' i , to ',;,T!ta t y ou · .. rote in 
bluebooki Could they be supp l anted by a better 
sy:, tC :11 rlvre able to s e rve t Ile needs of the student s, 
ot!) 1a\\' 'SCllOOls think so. ,v'ho do gnldes 
serve any',;ay, arc thcy for the s tudellt or some 1a" 
firn th ... t ·IU,;S11 ' t r C<l lly >vant to c onsidcr y ')u , 
ju st a Llumber that [J ur i·or ts to represent \'1h , t 
you h ... ve in thr ee ye8.rs. vr do they 
senre t v \le,rc lile I.UlflUer of s L ldents to 2.cceptable 
l ev"ls. Tldstin:s cun OIlJy h.,ndle abo ut 350 
junior s , ,:rp li C)\\' <150 fre s hmen. dill grades 
be to make sure there are only 350 of them 
::: )l.le l!\:!xt f <.Llr, 
Tlle c.ll·l.iculum is (.nuthcr travesty a t liast -
ill ,js • .:>tude'd. !> HOW l1<..ve absolutely no SA" 
in ma tt"r, rc-;; ",1 in:; curriculum; it's a b ig 
nrobll"m joIst 10 IS ct t!1e Cllirse you up for. 
is the cllrriculum desi gned specifir.aJ ly to 
serve the needs of the Bank.of America (Trusts 
and Estates, Securities, etc.)? are there 
alnost no relating to the great mass of 
peon1e who are not richi Is it true tha t there 
are definite ties between the Dank of Amcric2 
and Board of Directors? (Yes, it is true.) 
Does Bank of America call the shots at }!astingsi 
'dhy shouldn't you, the student who is taking aud 
paying the courses have some say on wha t is 
being shoved down your thqja t. 
l\.nother aspect of the prob l em is the curricu-
lum that is not taught at Hastines. The Chicago 
Ei;;ht trial has brought home to us all the r.l .... o rs 
tlmt defense attorney will be expected to go 
through. The number of political trials is 
rapid ly on the up s\"JiLlg, 110t b menti on the pro-
of drug busts , dr a ft-l aw CJSCS, cl a ss 
aCL.(JI.S u.;;ain::t ,. ir C1tl d .. ate r poEution , ci vil 
r i..;11 L.> c ,· :,cs, tCllull ts' cases, debtors CLl se sand 
so Oll. all Jf tllese .... ctl.ons require a lal·, ye r both 
in t l ' (-, fiC"ld of 181" cOllc e rnc d and "dept 
at '''' rc-tria1 ,:nd rrustin ,; S offers the 
barc minimum of training for c ourt-room appearanCff 
and virtually ll'Jthing of the law related to the 
fields mentioned above . Once again we must recog-
nize that the Board of Directors, the B. of 
the administration, and the faculty simply 
1I0 t concerned about the rights of victims of 
repre :' sion by our legal lIor do they give 
a damn if you or your client has to do time in 
the Army or if you have to rot in Santti Rita . tor 
doing a little weed. If you, the h a s eve r 
been a tenant, been subject to the dr a ft, smoked 
an illegal drug, or simply been outrdged at the 
l:J.ockery of justice in Chicago thell you, as a l aW 
stuc1ent, are being sllOrt-chan3ed on your educ a ti c1 n. 
They sir!Jl' ly d6n' t 'and/or won't teach tIla t stuff.' 
The Guild will to bring iss ues 
out ill the open, it is up to t!1e I/h')£ st uJellt 
body to force the hdruinistration to The 
::;',i1d re llO lll1Ce S the u s e o f ':iJlcn'ce to 
<;c:licve studellt «iUlS but puts the adnillistration 
011 "Jtice th .. t .ve , the. tudents, have the pOIJer 
allj , ..... 11 Ii, ,,,. cit",!!","!!> ll! this institution. Of 
c ' urse ... e _1' uld remember the \'1ords of John F. 
k2Ll l l ,: Jy, \.0 the eflect that, Those ;.:10 make pc,1ce-
ful violent cha nge inc \-i t-
T1,,,, '-; l\i1.-1 ,,11 Plcl71bers of the 
st u le n t bOlly to t a e 'n , c t ive role in bringinG 
ab ' ut cl1an3es. 
b 211 lc>,,:mcd to de ... 1 ',l ith C' ach of isvucs 
add "l1O .. to a id and abet this 
c'J(IS\,iJ.·" cy lUl' tne cjJ ... d f.wy join. 
SUBMITTED BY: PAUL RUDDER 
FOR: THE NATIONAL LAWYERtS GUILD, 
HASTINGS CHAPTER 
Grease, Inc. has enjoyed a phenomenal his-
tory of successes in planned transitional 
phaseology, so it was with high hopes that 
,H.L.N. awaited their tentative implementation 
report on voluntary seating charts. In keep-
ing with the company's motto, " We used to 
know all that stuff It, Grease, Inc. represen-
tative Casper Broadbrow (Private, U.S.A., ' re-
tired ) has extrapolated and interpolated the 
ivailable source data and proposed the follow-
Lng masterpiece of transitionolop,y. 
" WHEN DEALING WITH THE ALLOCATION OF FUN-
GIBLE ITEMS SUCH AS LOOK-ALIKE SEATS IN LOOK-
ALIKE ROOMS, DESCRIPTIVE MEMORY DEVICES SUCH 
AS " METES AND BOUNDS II ( e.g. Classrrom B, 
third short row, left side aisle, 2nd seat 
from the wall ) ARE THEORETICALLY AND PRAC-
TICALLY INFERIOR TO SYMBOLIC MEMORY DEVICES 
SUCH AS II NUMBERS II ( ego Classroom n,D 24)" 
Hastings Law News has taken the liberty 
to investigate the current availability of 
" numbers 1/ in the Bay Area and finds that 
there is an unlimited supply. We have taken 
an option on a quantity of numbers and will 
assign this option to the administra-
tion ( at cost ) upon the condition that the 
numbers be affixed, in proper sequential or-
der to all seats in all classrooms. 
J. P. MOORE 
NEW FACULTY New Faculty .. · 
continued from pg. 3 
Visiting Professors Freyer and Eldredge 
will teach courses under one-year appointments. 
Freyer will teach two sections of Civil Pro-
cedure, and Eldredge will be teaching one sec-
tion of Torts and one or two sections of Ned-
ical Jurisprudence. 
In selecting teachers for Hastings, Dean 
Anderson stressed that each teacher Ilis in-
vited to teach in that specialty in which he 
established his reputation.'1 Anderson also 
stated that although at any given time 
needs in terms of faculty may be satisfied, 
Hastings is closely attuned to the avail-
ability of teachers in the community of law 
professors across the 
Dean Anderson commented that llthere are 
at least three primary reasons, among others, 
that teachers especially wish to come to 
Hastings", 1) A desire to join colleagues 
with whom they have formerly worked and 
worked under; 2) the reputation which Hastings 
enjoys among law school teachers in the East 
and Midwest as being 11 the11 law school on the 
West Coast; and 3) the city and environment of 
San Francisco itself. 
Selection of faculty is a process rather 
than an event. Speaking in terms of a familiar 
metaphor, Dean Anderson explained that 11faculty 
selection ••• is an evolutionary thing. It's 
like the courtship between man and woman ••• the 
man doesn't propose on the first date. The two 
people I1n.lst get to know each other fairly well 
before they dec:tle that they are suited to each 
other.'1 So it is with faculty selection; that 
over a period of time there is a I1n.ltual inter-
change of information with potential teachers. 
Dean Anderson further said that rumors 
to the effect that Chief Justice Schaeffer 
and/ or former U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Warren may be coming to Hastings are still 
11 no thing but rumors11, but they are being II con-
sidered11 • KEN STEELBERG 
Grading 
Referendulll 
The following is a faculty-student committee report to 
the Hastings student body on t he reasoning for aJld co:c tent 
of an Honors-Pass""Fail alternative grading system Hhich 
\.Jill be t he object of a referendum on the dav after this 
article uppears. 
Obj ections by both faculty and stuc1cnts to the present 
eTadi n[: system has broueht t.'le faculty- student conmittee to 
consi der alternatives. DissutifBction \.Jith the 
cradine O,Jld its accompanying exclusion rules have 
stinuluted student subcommittee I s re search and pendinG 
proposal and t he CO"ll1U ttee I s request for an expression of 
student opinion. The occurrence of cheatine and t '1e 
inhibition in the exchange of ideas because of the 
excessive pressures for gr ades been cited frequently 
in cOl!lT!li ttee discussions as present wi tl'in Hastings 
Hhich are indicative of t.he artificiality of t he 9resent 
processes. It is urged that this produces legal technicians 
in an age needing creative minds. 
He - students nnd faculty - have been weighine t he 
possible merits of an Honors-Puss- '.i'ail Grading system. 
Hhile sI'ecifics ro[;arding the impl ementation and 
of this system are yet unsett led by the some 
substnntiul support for such an innovation vlas deemed a 
necessary prerequisite to fODnal COJil.rni ttee recommen-
dation. The cor:unittee ls recommendations, of course, are 
advisory and acceptance by the full faculty is necessary 
before Q,UY erading change ,·lould be instituted. 
The pendD1g discussion is centered around the 
folloHi..'1g tentative pro;,lOsal from a subcormri.ttee of one 
' faculty member and tHO students. 
The !Q.rm of t he at the 
completion of each course of instruc-
tion ,:ould be either II (for Honors), 
P (for Pass), or F (for Fail). From 
t hese course grades there would be no 
computed grade point average. As far 
as official records, there "TOuld be 
D£ class ranking. 
This system of has not yet been favorably acted 
upon either by the student or f aculty members of the coDllrllit-
tee. Both of these erou)S, however, wish to lmow whether 
the students would prefer it to what they now have. It is 
also true that if student opinion stron81y favored this 
change, t he committee could then explore its possible 
implementation of the plan and work out the needed rules as 
to exclusion of students doing very poor work. As a first 
step in this implementation the follovling exclusion rules 
have been suggested and t heir been undertaken 
in the hope that if the new system is favored by the 
a consensus in the faoul ty-student col!lIlli ttee can be reached •• 
The HASTINC':S ENVIRONMENTAL LAI-l SOCIETY 
conducted a panel discussion on Friday, 
March 6th entitled " How Rad Off Is The 
Environment ". panelists 
were Gerp Archibald, from the Nature Con-
servatory of San Francisco, Sam Dunlap, 
of Siskuyou Collere ,Jamle Sutton, from 
Hastings, and Jim Hunt representinp, Eco-
logy action of Berkeley. After a wide 
ranging discussion of environmental pro-
blems the panel focused in on the need 
to recycle discarded trash and garbage. 
An eight-man committee was formed to 
force by the recycling and 
reclaimation of all San Francisco re-
fuse. 
WANTED 
JOB REQUIREMENTS: humanoids with exper-
ience in living and an interest in con-
tinuing to do so. 
JOB DESCRIBTION: Plan, organize, and 
carry off a speakers program that will 
intorduce Hastings to some of the legal 
issues related to the population and en-
vironmental crisis, in conjunction with the 
national 22 APRIL ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN. 
CONTACT: Bill Steffin I-A (444-1180) 
Jamie SuttonEtt-B (921-9476) 
Jim Moore (752-8085) 
Prof. WIDMAN 
li would connote the faculty memberls high 
regard for t he studentls course work. P 
would connote a d€monstration of 
necessary to the maintenance of the standards 
of the legal profession. E would connote, 
ll2! necessarily a 69, but ratber the faculty ' 
memberls judgment that the student be 
excluded from the college, if his other 
course "TOrk was of similar caliber. 
A student will be excluded (except as the 
provisions provide otherwise) 
if - the 1st year the student receives 
an F in more than 2 courses totaling more 
than 9 hours; or if - in the 2d year the 
student receives an F in more than 8 course 
hours of his work Df the second year or 
if he has accumulated 13 hours of F in his 
first two years; or if - in the 3d year 
It is perhaps possible that any stUdent currently in 
attendance at Hastings could £Pi for the current numerjcal 
system during the balance of his attendance. 
the student receives an F in more than 7 
course hours, or if he has accumulated 
more than 15 hours of F in his three year 
tenure. 
Probation: If a 1st year student fails more 
than 9 hours but only 2 courses, he Will be 
placed on probation. Such a student will be 
allowed to fail only one course or 4 hours 
his second year. 
If a student fails more than 
8 hours during his second year but only 2 
courses, he will be placed on probation. 
Such a student \.Jill be allowed to fail only 
one course or 4 hours his third year. 
The,:proposea student referendum scheduled for' the day 
after this art.icle appears, needs to present a clear choice 
the part of the students. It has therefore been phrased 
as follows: 
I satisfied with the. currently existing numerical 
system and uree retention. 
YF.B NO 
I am dissatisfied ,vi th the currently existing numerical 
grading system and urge the institution of the described 
Honors-Pass-Fail system. 
_YES NU 
L 
Respectfully submitted, 
The student sUbcommittee further proffered the following 
comments r egarding the criteria for the H, P, and F grades 
if this proposal is finally accepted. ' 
'/c.l;, 
Rob Teets, for the 
Faculty-Student Committee 
A REPLY 
On March 3, 1970, an unsuccessful attempt was made to recall John E. Slough 
Class Rep I-B. A few moments prior to the vote, a "Statement of Concern" was 
distributed to the class. I feel that it is necessary to reply to this 
statement because it includes several errors. 
1. The first point states that I abstained in an 
"Murphy Amendment". This is false. I voted with 
that a governor should have the power to veto OEO 
ASH vote to condemn the 
the majority. I do not feel 
projects within his state. 
The next point states that I abstained in an ASH vote opposing the Supreme 
ourt nomination of Judge Carswell. This is true. The vote of which they 
write was taken shortly after an accusation that Judge Carswell had delivered 
a speech which espoused an archaic racial standard. I abstained because he had 
not yet had a to reply. I shall abstain at any time the circumstances 
are similar. 
Funds 
Law News has finally be-
come a school newspaper. In Januarv 
the administration approved limited 
financial support for the paper in 
the form of a work grant to assist 
in maintaininp low overhead publica 
tion costs. As readers may have no 
ticed, the paper is not profession-
ally" set ". This results in a fe 
ragged column edges, hut also saves 
$ 40.00 per pa?e of type 
costs. 
Initial budget estimates for R.L. 
N. were predicated upon obtaininp 
the services of a work/study typist 
to perform the columnization work. 
3.1) That I claim to have worked hard to abolish the seating chart. This is H.L.N. has been unable to find an 
false. I announced the decision of the faculty, but. I did no work and claimed interested student who qualified 
no credit for its passage. for work/study. The administration 
3.2) The next statement is the most repugnant of all. That I spent much of my work grant ( at $2.50 per hr. )is 
time lobbying to get the council to bring punitive sanctions against students more than an substitute 
who "break the rules" in the future. This statement is clearly false. In fact, since it couples financial support 
I have aided members of HWU in their attempt to institutionalize a grievance with the recognition that a school 
procedure for students with grievances against the faculty. newspaper needs and should have 
3.3) That I am a "ba?ysitter" for certain stUdents. I don't recall using this both student and administrative sUP 
exact word, but I did refer to the class as "the most immature group I have ever port if it is to adequately repre-
worked with ••• " I made this statement over the speaker system during the "great sent the interests of both. This 
seating chart controversy". In that context, I stand by it. administration subsidy was cleared 
3.3)A.B. The last section made negative references to my military service It by formal resolution with the A.S. 
is true that I was an officer in Military Intelligence. But I certainly shall H. Council and is " no strings at-
not apologize for my commission, my branch or my years of service. This servic tached" proposition. 
included such activity as defending nineteen accused in Special Courts-Martial. The next goal in making H.L.N. 
The charges ranged from possession of marijuana to desertion in the face of the more representative of all part i-
enemy. Fourteen of the accused were acquitted. Of the five who were less cipants in the Hastings education-
fortunate, none was confined. a1 experience is the of 
faculty contributed articles for 
publication. 
I have not made this reply with the intention of intimidating those who .............................. .., 
the "Statement of Concern". I have made it to set the record straight. I reques 
that others who publish this sort of "statement" check the facts more closely. 
JACK FRIEDENTHAL 
Stanford 
Code Pleading 
MARC FRANKLIN 
Stanford 
Torts 
MELVIN EISENBERG 
Boalt Hall 
Contracts 
JESSE DUKEMINIER 
UCLA 
Wi lis; Trusts 
JESSE CHOPER 
Boalt Hall 
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MICHAEL ASIMOW 
UCLA 
Taxation 
San Francisco 
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A.S.H. NEWS 
A referendum for an A.S.H. constitutional change and an opin-
ion poll, which cbuld help change the current grading system will 
take place tomorrow. The constitutional changebeing submitted to 
you would make it possible for second year students to hold any A. 
S.H. office. Presently, only third year students may be elected 
President or Vice-President of A.S.H •. It also would eliminate the 
72.0 point requirement for those seeking an A.S.H. office. 
While it is true that the present third year members in those po-
sitions did an outstanding job this year, it seems equitable to 
allow any member of the student body to hold these positions. In 
order to effect this proposed constitutional amendment, a 2/3rds 
vote is needed. The Council has already approved the change by 
the required 2/3rds vote. I urge your support of this change. 
The second proposition on the ballot will concern the grading 
system. In this issue of H.L.N., Bob Teetsrepresenting the stu-
dent members of the Student-Faculty Cemmittee, will present a 
synopsis of the system now being considered by that committee. 
We fully realize that people may have objections to the system as 
it is being proposed, however, you are being Asked to vote either 
one of ways: you would like to , chanr:e from the current sys-
OR 
tem to the one proposed 
you would like to keep the current system rather 
than have the one proposed. 
If the proposal meets with majority opposition we will continue 
to search for a grading system wnich meets with the approval of 
the student body. If the proposal "Tins support there is a Rood 
chance the Student-Faculty Committee pass a resolution in 
favor of adopting this Honors-Pass-Fail system, and submit ; it 
to the faculty at their next Remember, those who do not 
wish to change things here at Hastings will count those of you 
who do not vote " NO "votes. This will give us a built-in 
30 % NO, so I urge you all to vote, either way, so we can know 
what you want in the 'way of grad in? reform. 
I received in the mail, undoubtably by accident, a questionaire 
relating to the maintenance of mandatory student body fees. It 
stated that this was being conducted at the request of the Board 
of Directors. Needless to say, I was a bit surprised because I 
had attended the last meeting of that Board and spoken on that 
very subject. No mention of the survey was made. Dean Sammis, 
earlier this year, had stated to me that if A.S.H. didn't func-
tion properly, we would lose our mandatory fees. The Council 
discussed that and decided we would 9perate as t<1e saw fit and if 
the Dean felt he should withdraw the method of funding A.S.H. we 
would have to rely upon student support. I do not know that this 
questionaire is a result of Dean Sammis's participation at the 
Board of Directors meeting after I left, but the Board had said 
they felt the fees would continue. I have no objection to the 
survey of student opinion, only that it seems strange that A.S.H. 
was never informed of its coming, nor were we allowed to enclose 
any arguements, pro or con, on the issue. If mandatory 
collection system is discontinued, it will be a sad thing for 
the students. I suggest that the response would be to 
raise the fees to $ 10.00 per year plus $ 2.00 for M.A.P •. 
This expenditure, once a year, goes a long way in bringing about 
better student services, The H.L.N., periodicals in the library, 
the athel-etic awards, law .10urnal awards, the LSCRRC project, 
the A.B.A. convention, and many other functions that take money. 
MARTIN KRESSE 
HAR'RY B. LAKE 
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"As I read the column in a recent pub] ica-
tion written by our hard charging leader, 
Kresse, in which he slashed out at those who 
opposed him on this seating business, it re-
minded me of a notice he had posted on all 
the bulletin boards a few weeks back in which 
he ridiculed someone who had opposed him. In 
view of such behavior I can h;!rdly wait for 
the "revolution" he speaks about so that we 
can start enjoying all the new, wonderful 
freedoms such as the freedom to kowtow to the 
whims of people like Kresse. But in any re-
gards, I am glad to see that Kresse is busily 
involved in such important pursuits which per-
mit us to act so grown-up and independent that. 
can select our own seats. This reminds 
me of my little boy's behavior when his mom 
hands him a cookie out of the cookie jar. He 
will refuse the one he is handed but instead 
wants to reach in and select his own cookie. 
I guess the cookie you select yourself tastes 
sweeter. I sure hope Kresse gets a sweeter 
enjoyment out of sitting in a seat which he 
selected all by himself without any help 
a professor. I guess as long as he is busy 
about what seat he is going to sit 
in he won't be trying to close down the 
school because of some important thing such 
as his objection to the color of the toilet 
paper the establishment has placed in the 
restrooms. RONALD WHEELER, III-e" 
"President Kresse's attacks on the contempt 
citations handed down in the recent conspiracy 
trial illustrate again the principle that if 
you water down your politics to the lowest 
common denominator you will always end up with 
a statement that no one takes seriously. The 
contempt charges should be opposed. Not be-
cause in some mythological future someone 
might wish to defend a corporate client, but 
because those charges are an attack on each of 
us here and now. Judge Hoffman made it clear 
contempt citations were not for any 
particular acts that had occurred at the trial, 
but were for the purpose of intimidating law-
' yers and prospective lawyers from interposing 
themselves between the repressive machinery 
of the courts and those people that the gov-
ernment considers its enemies. 
From the initial passage of the law •.. 
through the selection of scapegoats for ex-
posure of the corrupt political machine ..• to 
the exclusion of all young or 3rd world jurors 
.,. to the exclusion of evidence dealing with 
the brutal, illegal war in Vietnam .•. and the 
real conspiracy by Mayor Daley, Hubert Humphre\ 
and the Democratic machine to deprive the 
American people of popular sovereignty.;. to 
the final sentencing •.• the actions of the 
defendants or their lawyers was irrelevant. 
Faced with a rising tide of insurgency at home 
and abroad the vested interests chose to 
the right to believe that fundamental changes 
in the American social structure are necessary 
by attacking the movement which advocated that 
change. GARY COUTIN I -C" 
B.A.R. INFORMATION MEETING 
On WEDNESDAY MARCH 18. 1970. Jan Horne 
will be on-campus in C1assroo. A from 
11:30 AM to 12:30 PM to present important 
infon.ation regarding the Summer 1970 bar 
examination and the Area Review course 
for which he is statewrde-administrator. 
This should be a highly informatile pro-
gram •. Plan to attend. 
L--____________________________________________________________ ______________________ _ 
